This article contains an alphabetical listing of approximately 6,530 trigrams (sets of three consecutive letters) occurring in English words—about 37 percent of the 17,576 theoretically possible trigram arrangements. For each trigram listed, one or more of the commonest English words containing that trigram are included.

In forming this dictionary, we have excluded all personal or place names; the only capitalized words included are the days of the week and the months of the year. By so doing, we have avoided the problem of transliterating foreign place names or searching telephone directories for unpronounceable surnames—an almost endless task. We have excluded hyphenated words when the trigram contains the hyphen; we have excluded abbreviations and acronyms; we have excluded trigrams containing contractions (such as DNT for couldn't). Our basic sources for acceptable English words have been the *Webster's Collegiate Dictionary* editions: the fifth of 1944, and the seventh of 1963. In addition, we have not hesitated to include a few neologisms from such sources as The New York Times, the National Geographic Magazine, and the like. If *Webster's Unabridged Dictionary* were to be used as the primary word source, it is likely that several hundred trigrams conforming to the restrictions above could be added.

It is difficult to draw a firm line in deciding what English words should be included and what should not. Sometimes, words are found both capitalized and uncapitalized (such as Chihuahua, Viking, Stygian). The hyphen is sometimes present and sometimes not (such as tom-tom, high-jack, why-face). When can it be assumed that foreign words have passed into common English usage? Probably no one would quibble with chauffeur, but kok-sagyz (in Webster's seventh) seems much more doubtful. We have included monetary units from various nations (such as markka, qursh and qintal). We have also included a certain amount of modern slang (such as razzmataz, ripnorter, and slugfest), and dialect or regional speech (such as acequia, baudrons, and haaf). Many jaw-breaking technical terms have crept in (such as phenylketonuria, triphenylmethane, hydroxyketone). Each reader must decide for himself where he would draw the line in forming a dictionary of "acceptable" trigrams.

To what uses can a trigram dictionary be put? It can be used as a reference in various parlor games in which successive people add on one letter at a time to a
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word-fragment, with the object of forcing the opponent to put the final letter on. It may be of use to crossword puzzle fans and crypt-analysts, helping them to assess the plausibility of a fragment of two or three letters. Readers may perceive uses of which we are unaware, particularly in logological research.

In an appendix to Secret and Urgent (Blue Ribbon Books, 1942), Fletcher Pratt tabulated the observed frequencies of 2,510 different trigrams obtained from a sample of 28,834 trigrams in English prose. Unfortunately, Pratt did not write down the words in which he found his trigrams. In particular, he listed 27 trigrams for which he had been unable to find any suitable English words: ACF, AIR, BJ, BDL, DLL, DNT, DRT, EBC, ECD, EDV, EWJ, EVW, EYV, GYO, HSC, KUT, MRS, NIW, NLS, NTV, ODN, PP, SFF, SFP, WJE, and WYO. It is clear that he must have allowed proper names (such as Admiral Leahy, Wyoming, Pleasantville), abbreviations (Mrs., parts per million, parts per thousand), and contractions (didn't, bo'n). However, many remain a mystery. It is particularly difficult to understand why EWJ appeared four times while WJE appeared but once.

Some of the missing trigrams are probably mistakes in tabulation. In this connection, note that IEM (for which the commonest word is requiem) occurs 29 times in Pratt but IEN not once; UIM (guimp, equimolar) occurs 5 times but UIN not once; VIM (vim, gravimetric) occurs 14 times but VIN not once.

Should this dictionary have been compiled with the aid of an electronic computer? At first, it seems as if it might be a much faster and more accurate method. However upon closer examination the task of compiling a trigram dictionary by computer is not a trivial one. Basically, one can consider two sources— the dictionary, and random English prose. Let us consider each possibility in turn.

Although it would be a lengthy task to key-punch 100,000 words or more from the dictionary (all variant spellings, adverbs formed from adjectives, nouns formed from adjectives, and so forth), it is within the realm of possibility. The problem arises in the selection of the commonest English words associated with each trigram. If one lets the computer print out all the trigrams associated with 100,000 words, and if we assume that the average word produces 6 different trigrams, then each of the 6,000 different trigrams in the printout will contain 100 examples on the average (many will contain thousands). We can see no easy way of scanning this mass of material and picking out the commonest words for each trigram.

If one processes random English prose through the computer, the problem of selecting the commonest words for each trigram is considerably eased—one need print out only the first five to twenty different occurrences of each trigram and have some assurance that reasonably commonplace examples are included. However, as Fletcher Pratt discovered, in order to assemble a respectable number of different trigrams one needs to scan a tremendous amount of prose; the job of preparing this prose in a form the computer can read would be time-consuming and expensive.

In order to estimate the magnitude of this job, we use Pratt's statistics to determine the average number of trigrams that must be scanned to obtain (say) 6,680 different trigrams. As already noted, Pratt obtained 2,510 different trigrams in a sample of 28,834. If he had sampled half this number, one would have expected one-half of his single-occurrence trigrams, three-quarters of his double-occurrence trigrams, seven-eighths of his triple-occurrence trigrams, etc., to occur. Carrying out
In this calculation, we estimate that Pratt would have found about 410 fewer different trigrams in a sample of 14,417. If one halves the sample a second time, the number of different trigrams is reduced by 831; if one halves it a third time, by 1250. From this, one can use as a rough extrapolation the rule that 417 new trigrams are added every time the sample is doubled. The difference between 6,680 and 2,510 is 4,170—one needs to expand Pratt's sample by a factor of two raised to the tenth power, or 1,024. This works out to nearly 30 million trigrams—about the number contained in ten volumes of the Encyclopedia Americana.

In his 1965 Michigan State University doctoral thesis, "A Model for the Distribution of Individuals by Species in an Environment," statistician John W. McClovery suggests a somewhat different model to which Pratt's data can be fitted. Without going into details, his model suggests that only 15 million trigrams need be sampled. Although these two estimates clearly illustrate the pitfalls of long-distance extrapolation, the moral is obvious—mining trigrams out of English prose is likely to be an expensive job.

The authors acknowledge the help in locating trigrams of their daughters Lois and Peggy, of A. Ross Eckler, Sr., of Mary Lois Dennison, and of Marvin Epstein.

"A" AAF haaf AAG laasr AAL k-raal AAM salaam AAN halmacaan AAR aardvark, bazaar
ABA abase, cabal ABB abbey, flabby, rabbit ABC dabchick, abosulomb ABD abdicate, abduct ABE label ABG crabgrass ABH abhor ABI habit ABJ abject, abjure ABL able, table ABM calman ABN abnormal, abnegate ABO about ABR abrupt, candelabra ABS absolute, absole ABU abuse, tabular, fabulous ABV avolot ABW crabwise ABY baby, abyss, labyrinth
ACA vacation, fracaS ACC according, accept ACE face, place ACH each, reach, machine AGI placing ACK black, back ACL treacle, pinnacle ACM acme AGC acne ACO bacon, laconic, ADG badge ADH adhere, madhouse ADL leading ADJ adjust, adjutant ADL cradle ADM madman, cadmium, badminton ADN madness ADO meadow, ado ADP tadpole ADQ headquarters ADR squadron, madrigal ADS lads ADT broadtail ADU caduceus, traduce ADV advent, adverb ADW beadwork, deadwood ADY lady, ready ADZ adze
AEA paean, spiraea AEC aecium AED encyclopedia AEE palaeontology AEF praefect Aeg aegis AEI scarabaeid AEL naestrom AEM daemon, haemoglobin AEN hyaena, tenebrascent AEO aequil, archaeological AEP praepostor AER archival, aerodrome AES aesthetic, maestro AET pharos, reptile AEU athanaeum AEX ultraexclusive AFA afar AFE wafer, chafe, cafeteria AFF baffle, traffic, taffy AFG afghan AFH leafhopper AFI afret AFL allot AFO afraid, afresh AFH leaflet AFL electric AFK after AFU taenial, snuff
AGA again AGB shagbark, bagberry AGD magdalen, smaragdine, hagdon AGE age, age, page AGF bagful, bagfisb AGG ragged, lagging AGR aghast, spaghetii AGI magic AGK eagle, aglow AGM fragment, magna AGN magnet, diagnosis AGO
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alarum ARV marvel, carve, scarves ARW narwhal, earwig, charwoman ARZ marzipan
ASA basalt, pleasant ASB asbestos ASC ascend, cascade, rascal ASD dryad ASF case, please ASH crash, ashamed, fashion ASI casing, feasible ASJ masjid ASK ask, task ASL asleep ASM charm ASO gasoline, reason ASP asp, grasp ASQ masquerade ASS pass AST last ASU casual, measure ASW gasworks ASY asylum, easy
ATA data, rasble ATB catbird, neckthall ATC watch ATE water, late, state ATT catfish, flatfoot ATG cactus ATH father, rather ATI nation ATK casket ATL greatly, meatless ATM atmosphere ATN catnip, neatness ATO equator, astol ATP hatpin ATR lactine ATS cats, mats ATT matter ATU nature ATW caulk, flatware ATR aspical, majestic, sassy ATZertz, hoatzin AUB bauble, dab, auburn AUC raucous, bureaucrat, auction AUD audience, loudable, maudlin AUE saucer AUF chauffeur AWH gauge, quiet, Augus1 AUI beauiug AUK ask AUL cauldron, haul AUM trauma AUN taunt, aunt AUP pauper, tupe, dauphin AUQ chautauqua AUR restaurant, aural, auroa AUS because, cause AWT beautiful AUV mauve, chauvinism AIVU rauwolfia AIX aux, auxiliary, bauxite AUY azure AWA away AWB sawbuck, lawbreaker, jawbone AFD bawdy, dawdle AWE awe, aweigh AWF awful AWG lawgiver AWH rawhide, awhile AWI clawing, yawing AWR awkward AWF, awl, trawler, lawless AWM lawman, sawmill AYN lawn, smiting, brawny AWO swoke AWP pawpaw AWR away AWS laws, flaws AWT hawthorn AWX strawworm AWY lawyer
AXA taxable AXB waxbill AXE axe AXG taxgathering AXH sixhorn AXI axis, maxim, taxi AXL axie AXO taxonomy, saxophone AXP taxpayer AXS flaxseed AXU saxtuba AXV taxus AXW maxwell, waxwork AXY galaxy, waxy
AYA kayak AYB bayberry, maybe AYC haycock AYD payday AYE aye, grayer AYF dayflower, wayfarer AYG playboy, AYM mayhem AXI playing, saying AYL daylight AYM cayman, layman AYN payaim AYS bayou, bayonet AYP maypole AYR hayrack, payroll AYS days, plays AYT daytime, plaything AYU picayune, guayule AYU wayward, playwright, saywalk AYE say
AZA hazard, axis AZE amaze, rage AZF ai, azimuth, amazing, magazine AZL reade AZO razor, banooka AZR azure AZY lane, crazy AZZ jax, dazle BAA baalism BAB baby, probable BAC back BAD bad, bade BAE scarabaeus BAF baffle BAG bag BAH bai, bahit, subaldrar, autobahn BAHI bail, baiit BAK bake BAL ball, balance, cannibal BAM bamboo BAN hand, ban BAO baobab BAP baptism BAPQ subaqueous BAPP bare, bar, bar BAPQ base BAPT bat, battle BAPQ bauxite, bauble, debauch BAPQ subaverage BAPQ bawdy BAPQ abaxial BAY bay BAZ banooka, bazar BCA cabbage BEE rubber, bobbed, abbey BFI robbing, rabbit BFL hobble, dabble BBO ribbon BBR abbreviation BBS ebbi BBF ebby BBH ebbe BBH ebbe BBH ebbe BBH ebbe BBY grunt
BCA hubcap BCE subcelestial BCF bachick, subchairman BCL subclassify BCO subconscious BCR subcritical BCU subcutaneous BDA labdauum, lambda BDF subdeacon, molybdeneum BDI subdivide, abdicate BDO subdominant, abdomen BDR cabdriver BDU obdurate, subdue BEA bear, beautiful BEB bobop BEC because, become BED bed, robbed BEE been BEE before BFG began, beg BEH behind, behead BFI being BEK unknown BEN benign, beneath, bend BLO plumbeous BEP
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DICTIONARY OF COMMON ENGLISH TRIGRAMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trigram</th>
<th>Words</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>came, became</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN</td>
<td>can, escape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAO</td>
<td>cacao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>cap, escape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCE</td>
<td>cave, cavalry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCH</td>
<td>saccharine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCI</td>
<td>vaccine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCL</td>
<td>occlude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCO</td>
<td>account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGR</td>
<td>accretion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCU</td>
<td>accurate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDO</td>
<td>anecdote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEA</td>
<td>cease, ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBO</td>
<td>corncob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCR</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCE</td>
<td>succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCI</td>
<td>cecropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCL</td>
<td>occlude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCA</td>
<td>occasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBH</td>
<td>hunchback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHB</td>
<td>hunchback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD</td>
<td>touchdown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHE</td>
<td>watched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHF</td>
<td>pitchfork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFI</td>
<td>icebox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIF</td>
<td>crucify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIE</td>
<td>science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COA</td>
<td>coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COB</td>
<td>corncob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COE</td>
<td>coefficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD</td>
<td>code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COF</td>
<td>coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COG</td>
<td>cogent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COK</td>
<td>cockerel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COI</td>
<td>coddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>continue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COO</td>
<td>cowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COP</td>
<td>coop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COP</td>
<td>cup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COR</td>
<td>corner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COS</td>
<td>cosmos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COT</td>
<td>cot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COU</td>
<td>could</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COV</td>
<td>discover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COW</td>
<td>cow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX</td>
<td>coxswain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPK</td>
<td>buckram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPA</td>
<td>separate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CQU</td>
<td>racquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRA</td>
<td>crack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRI</td>
<td>critic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRO</td>
<td>cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRU</td>
<td>crush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRW</td>
<td>crotch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>facsimile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSI</td>
<td>tocin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA</td>
<td>octave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTE</td>
<td>octet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTH</td>
<td>thyme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTO</td>
<td>octopus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTU</td>
<td>picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY</td>
<td>census</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C38</td>
<td>c38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDA</td>
<td>I, A, da</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CML</td>
<td>ml, clm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMR</td>
<td>mcr, crm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMY</td>
<td>cmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAB</td>
<td>dab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>dca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCB</td>
<td>dcb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDH</td>
<td>ddh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEK</td>
<td>dek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFA</td>
<td>dfa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGK</td>
<td>dkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHL</td>
<td>dhl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJA</td>
<td>dja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. CAM came, became CAN can CAO cacao CAP cap, escape CAQ macaque CAR care, carry CAS case, cast CAT catch, cat CAU because, cause CAV, cave, cavalry CAY cay CAZ alcazar
2. CCA occasion CCE accept CCH saccharine, bacchanal CCI vaccine, accretion CCU accurate, occupy, occur CCY corcyx
3. CEA cease, ocean, panacea CEB iceberg, icebox CEC cecropia, racecourse CED faced CEE succeed CEF icefall, graceful, henceforth CEG misrecognition CED racehorse, icehouse CEE receive CEF icejam CEL cell CEM cement, cemetery CEN cent, descend CEO seaceous, creataceous CEP except, except CEP acequia CER certain CES faces CET faunet, eteasian CEX lyceum, caduceus, pharmaceutical CEX creatic acid CEX raceway
4. CFL fidilac
5. CHA change, chair CHB hunchback, matchbox, switchback CHC beachcomber, witchcraft CHD touchdown, archdeacon CHE watched CHF pitchfork CHG churchgoer CHH hitchhike, beachhead CHH children CHK forkier CHL matchless, chlorine, churchly CHM matchmaker, churchman CHH beechnut, technology CHO choose, chapel CHP linchpin, catchpenny CHQ lunchroom, chresten, chronic CHS matchstick, touchstone CHT yacht, watchtower CHU church CHV boschward CHW patchwork, watchword CHY touchy, anarchy, churchyard
6. CIA special CIB miscible, invincible, decibel CIC circa, lethal, farcical CID decide, acid CIE science, fanatic, society CIF crucify, specific, lucifer CIG cigarette CHG cusciform CIL pencil, conciliate CIM scimitar, decimal CIN tinder, cinch CIO suspicion, coercion, unconscious CIP cipher, principle CIO cacao CIR circle, circus CIS exercise CIX city, excite CIU calcium CIV civil CIZ criticize
7. CKA blackade, backache CKB blackboard, backhouse, kickback CKC blackcap, cockcrow CKD backdoor, jackdaw CKE hacker, picked CKF backfire, cockpit, stickful CKG backgammon, blackguard CKH blackhead, backhand CKI backing CKJ blackjack, lockjaw CKK jackknife CKL lackluster, quickly, blacklist CKM blackmail, tracked CKN acknowledge CKP crackpot, stickpin, pickpocket DKRuckram, checkroom, rack rent CKS back, CKT necktie, collar, backcloth CKW backward, clockwork, buckwheat CKY sticky
8. CMA chaos, tacmahack, blanemange CME acme CNE acne CNI picnic CNO acnode COA coast, coast COB corncob, cobbler COC cock, concoct COD cod, code COE coed, coefficient, cocoon COF scoff, coffee COG cogniz, cog COH cohere, cohort, alcohol COI coin, coin COX coxe COY cold, color COM come, become, company CON continue, condition, second COO cool, coop COP copy, cop, cope COQ coquette, monocogue COR corner, record COS cost, cosmos COT cot, cotton COU could, country, recount COV discover, cove COW cow, scowl COX coxswain, COV decay, coyote COZ cozy
9. CPA separate, acquire CQU racquet, acquire CRA crack CRE create, cream, credit CRI critic CRO across, crowd CRU crush, crust CRW crotch CRY cry, crypt, minority CSI facsimile, tocin COS Facilicosme CSP catalpa CST cestus CTA octave CTE octet, directed CTF factsful CTH thymeology CTH action, protection CTL tactless, exactly CTM enactment, selectman CTO exactness CTO octopus CTR actress CTS facts CTU picture, actual CTY dactyl CTZ hoatzin

**Word Ways**
CUA evacuate CUB cut, cube CUC cuckoo, cucumber CUD cud, cudgele CUE cue CUF cuff CUL acuity, circuit, cuisine CUL cult, sculpture, calculate CUM cumulate, cumbersome CUN cunning CUO vacuous, innocuous CUP vacuum, cut, acne CUT cut, acute CUU CUY cough, cough
DMA headmaster, landmark, redman
DME oldment, DMI admit, DMO headmost, admonish
DMU khidmutgar
DNAY hardness, kidney
DNI midnight, DNO dreadnought
DNU quidnunc, groundnut
DOA doable
DOB dobbin, adobe
DOC dock, doctor, docile
DOE does
DOF doff
DOG dog, dogma
DOL dollar, idol
DOM done, dominate
DON done, pardon
DOP dupe, adopts
DOR adore, dormant
DOT dot, dose
DOU double
DOV dove
DOW down, window
DOX doxology, paradox
DOY doyenne
DOZ doze, dozen
DPA bedpan, sandpaper, hardwood
DPF woodpecker
DPH headphone
DPI sandpiper, headpiece
DPL swordplay, bedplate
DPO tadpole, bedpost
DPR woodprint

DRA draw, drape
DRE dress, hundred, dream
DRI drink, drive
DRU drum, drug, drum
DRO drop, bedroom
DST bedstead, roadster
DSU bloodsucker
DSY woodsy
DUA dual, individual
DUB dub, dubious
DUC produce, conduct, duck
DUD dud, dude
DUK duke
DUM dumb, dump
DUR endure, during
DYA dyadic
DVE adverse, advent
DWE dwell, midweek
DWH handwheel
DYB ladybug
DYK dyke, ladykin
DYW tiddledywinks

EAB agreeable, whereabouts
EAC each
EAD head, instead
EAE ocreae
EAG eagle, eager, league
EAH flea hopper, seahorse, teahouse
EAH weak
EAQ seaquake
EAP leap, heap
EAU beautiful
EAU beautiful
EBB ebb
EBE rebel
EBF webfoot
EBF webworm
EBI debit, rebirth
EBI credit
EBI debit, rebirth
EBL treble, feeble
EBM chony, firebox
EBM bed
EBM beds
EBU rebuke, debut, exuberant
ECB ebullient
ECC eccentric, impeccable
ECF become, second
ECG receive
ECI declare, reclaim
ECJ become, second
ECL declare, reclaim
ECM emerge
ECM emerge
ECN hunch
ECD anecdote, ecdysiast
ECF become, second
ECG receive
ECI declare, reclaim
ECJ become, second
ECL declare, reclaim
ECM emerge
ECM emerge
ECN hunch
ECS ecstacy
ECT detect, lecture, direct
ECT detect, lecture, direct
ECU secure, peculiar
ECU secure, peculiar
ECV free
ECV free
ECZ dialect
EDB bedbug
EDC bedclothes
EDD sledding
EDF bedfellow
EDG edge
EDH redhead
EDI medical
EDM piedmont
EDN redness
EDO redo
edp bedpan edq bedgilt edr bedroom, redress eds bedside, deeds edt hundredth, bedtime edu reduce, educate edw bedward, speedwell edy greedy eea agreeable eeb feeble eec beech, fleece eed need, succeed eef beef, gleeful eeg squeeze eeh freehand, beehive eei seeing eek seek, week eel feel, peel eem stem, stem een been, seen, between eep deep eek door ees cheese eet meet, feet, street eev sleeve eew freewill, leeward eex pre­existent eez freeze, squeeze efa deface, preface efc briefcase efd feldspar efe prefer efi befit, define elf deflate, freely efo before, reform erf defraud, retract efs reels eft defeat, left efu refuse efw bestwood efy defy egf began ege beget, sige egg egg, beggar egf leghorn egi begin, legion egl legless egm segment, phlegm egn pregnant, interregnum ego weebegone egr regret, integral, degree egs legs egu regular egy strategy, panegyric eha rehabilitate, behave, behalf ehe behead, vehement, apprehend ehi behind, vehicle ehm boehmnie ehn foeth, prehnite eho behold ehu dehumidify ehy dehydrate eia plebeian, pharmacopoeia eib cella eic decide eid elder eie lammergeier eif deft, casteiform, heller eig weight, reign, eight eik shiek eil veil, ceiling eim reanimate, weimaraner ein rein, being elo meiosis eip receipt eir their eis theism, geisha, seismic eit diet, deity, reiterate, forfeit eiv receive eiz seize eja ejaculate ejd dejected, rejected ejf rejigger, hejira ejg rejoice ejh rejuvenate, prejudice eka eureka ekb cheekbone ekd weekday ekf seeker ekf pecking ekk trekked cheeky ekl weekly, meekly ekn meekness ekp prkoe eks seeks ekt tektite eky ela relate elb elbow, melba, wheelbarrow elc welcome eld held, elder ele select, relent elf self elg belga, doppelganger elh steelhead, keelhaul eli believe elk elk, welkin eli well, well, cell elm elm, helm eln hazelnut elo belong, below elp help, whelp elr jewelry, hostelry els feels, elsewhere elt felt, belt elu elusive, elucidate elv selves, pelvis els wheelwright, edelweiss ely surely ema demand, remain emb member, tremble emc emcey emd fremd, novendecil lion eme movement, remember emi emit, remiss eml seemly, hemlock, grem­lin emm lemma, dilemma emn condemn, solemn, remnant emo remote emp emptiness, tempt ems gems, themselves emu emulate,emen emuscivir emy enemy, alchemy ena enable enb henbane enc difference end end, send, friend ene general enf enforce, enfold eng enhance enh enhancement, brokenhearted eni denial enj enjoy enk enkindle enl enlist, enlarge enm emimity, emmesh enn tennis, emnui eno enough enp enplane, hasten enfeet enq enquire enr enroll ens sense, pension ent went, sent, moment enu tenure, benumb env envy, envision enw enwrap, enwreathe eny deny enz enzyme, frenzy, benzene eoa neosaphenamine eob theobromine eoc recoup, theoretic eod geode, deodorant, theodolite eof thereof eog geography eoh echipipus eoi Gould, neoprimosionism eol geology eom geometry eom surgeon, neon, luncheon eop people eor theory, preordain eosp groove, crosseye, theosophy eot geotropic, stereotype, leoard eou hideous, courageous eov more­over eow meow, homeowner eox deoxidize eoy neosbyterian eoz paleo­zoological
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EPA repair EPB stepbrother EPC stepchild, sleepout EPD stepdaughter EPE repeal, depend EPF stepfather EPG stepgrandparent EPH telephone EPJ epic, epitome, sleepiness EFL sleepless, reply, fireplace EPM stepmother EPN sleepness EPO deport, repose EPR deprive EPS steps EPT slept, accept, inept EPU repug EWP sleepwalk EPY sleepy

EQU equal, request

ERA general ERB herb, superb ERD herd, overdone ERE here, where, were ERF perfume, performance ERG iceberg, undergo ERH underhand, perhaps, overhang ERH peril, serious ERJ overjoyed, perjury, lumberjack ERJ jerk ERL merlin, motherless ERM term, permanent ERT government ERO hero ERP perpendicular, perplex, enterprise ERQ perquisite, underquote ERR error, terrible ERS herself, person ERT certain EROA gerund, here, where, were ERT retired, frettur ETS sets, streets ETT better, setting ETU return, fefus ETV between ETH suiety, surely, ninety ETZ pretzel

EUR detonate, retort, covetous ETP bulletproof ETR retreat, firetrap ETS sets, streets ETT better, setting ETU return, fefus ETV between ETH suiety, surely, ninety ETZ pretzel

EVA evade, evaporate EVE even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving EVO even, level, several EVA revive, device, evil EVM trademan EVN craven, EVO evolution, revolve EVR chevron EUSP evulsion EVV revving
fancy, fang FAP sulfapyridine FAR far FAS fast, fascinate FAT fat, fast, father FAU fault, faute FAV favor FAW gafflaw, fawn PAY hay FAZ fake FBA puthall, halfback FEB offbeat, halidrave FBI surfbird FBO surfboard FCA briefcase, offcast FCH chiffchaff

FDO serfdom FEA fear, defeat, feast FEB febrile, lifeboat FEC affect, effect FED stuffled, federal FEE feet, feel FEF lifeful, hasenpfeffer FEG safeguard FEH wilful FEL feint, feign FEN safekeeping FEL fellow, felts FEM female, featur FEN fend, fence FEO deafment FER offer, difference FES safe, festival, confess FET fetch, safety, cafeteria FEU feud, chauffeur FEH fever FEW few FEX uifbex FEY eff FEZ fest

FFA offal, buffalo FFB offbeat, puffball, snuffbox FFC offcast FFD sheriffdom FFE offer, different FFH offhand FFO buffoon, effort FFP offprint FFR riffraff, taffrail, saftron FFS scops, offshoot FFU effusive, diffuse FFY stubby

FGA offhand FHE halfhearted FHA HEM selfhood, leafhopper
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